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What makes us feel secure?
Many people look to tan‐
gible forms of security that
will safeguard their liveli‐
hood and prepare for their
future. We tend to associate
security with things: the ac‐
cumulation of goods and
possessions, retirement
funds, savings accounts,
and substantial incomes.
While acquiring these prom‐
ises a life with less anxiety
and worry, we actually find
ourselvesmorepreoccupied
and consumed with their
growth and preservation.
We worry more! We can eas‐
ily become quasi-hoarders,
consumed with obtaining
more tangible crutches. Our
minds and hearts are always
restless, and we never seem
to be at peace

Why do we so easily give
our self-worth, value, and
sense of security over to
things? God certainly does
not deny us the pursuit of a
productive and enjoyable
life but where do we draw
the line? A sense of well-
being and happiness can
easily get deferred to some‐
time“in the future”while we

continue to wrestle with the
toils of today. There is no
guarantee that there will be
an earthly tomorrow and all
of the frenzy we bring to se‐
curing our state in life will
be for naught. When we are
called from this world, will
we even know where to be‐
gin to look for the tranquil‐
ity and repose our souls so
desperately need?

We cannot be hoarders,
pursuers of vanity, or
greedy. They just don’t work
as they are too dependent
on things that can fall apart.
Rather than always feeling
the need for more, we need
to learn how to be grateful
for what we have. By learn‐
ing to look inward we can
learn how to live lives of
faithful service to others.
“Happiness can only be
achieved by looking inward
and learning to enjoy
whatever life has, and this
requires transforming greed
into gratitude (St. John
Chrysostom).”We all need to
be good stewards of what
has been entrusted to our
care. Grateful hearts recog‐
nise the true source of what

we have and realise that our
true treasure lies not inwhat
matters to us but to God.

Linus is the Peanuts charac‐
ter who is always drawn
holding a blanket to his
head and sucking his
thumb. Linus is a beloved
character who reminds us
that we all need a hug, a se‐
curity blanket once in a
while. Borrowing his name
and image, Project Linus is a
national organisation that

provides free security
blankets for critically ill or
traumatised children. Some
of the blankets donated are
larger, intended for older
children. Pain, fear, and in‐
security know no age limits.
Whenever we face any life-
threatening occasion, we
naturally reach out for
whatever relieves us,

whatever wraps us in hugs,
love, security.We can readily
identify, then, with the rich
man in thegospelwhohas a
"bountiful harvest" and
doesn't want to waste a
single grain. Although he is
rich and probably already
has plenty, he portrayswhat
each of us harbours in the
depth of our hearts: we can
never have enough. We al‐
ways want to increase
whatever we think gives us
security in face of life's inev‐
itable exigencies. How mis‐
taken we are!

The rich man in the gos‐
pel thinks building bigger
barns to hold a boon of
"grain and other goods" will
give him enough security
that he can "rest, eat, drink,
be merry." When his life is
"demanded" of him, how‐
ever, his store of "grain and
other goods" proves not to
be the ultimate security—
an eternal inheritance. He is
misguided about the bigger
barn he really needs to
build. In the end, what "mat‐
ters toGod" is a "barn" full of
what only God can give: life,
love, holiness, fidelity, gen‐
erosity, compassion, Life. No
barn can ever be big
enough to hold these. No
barn we build can hold the
security that is God alone.
The only security we truly
possess is a loving relation‐
ship with God—and this is
surely what matters most to
God. It should matter most
to us.

Even with all our Chris‐
tian living and reflection, we
still struggle with what God
graciously offers us - not
more possessions, but full‐
ness of Life. The gospel chal‐
lenges us to direct all of our
work toward a quality of life
based on growing in our re‐

lationship with God and
each other. Even our posses‐
sions and how we use them
have this end—to bring us
into right relationship with
God and each other so that
ultimately we possess what
really counts: God's eternal
Life. God offers us what mat‐
ters most—fullness of Life
and the secure happiness
that only God can give. God
alone is our sure security
blanket.

lf most of us take some
time to think about the way
we live, we would have to
admit that the pressures of
everyday life tend to be our
main focus. We are all con‐
cerned about calendars and
schedules, bills and getting
ahead, sickness and health.
Our lives tend to be so busy
that our immediate goal is
simply to get through an‐
other day. What would hap‐
pen if we would truly take
some time to think about
what we possess (and
where we store it all!) and
what possesses us?

It takes conscious effort
to ask the question, To
whom do we belong? In
some sense this is a ques‐
tion about priorities and
putting God truly at the
centre of our lives. The an‐
swer must be more than an
intellectual commitment to
grow in our relationship
with God and have God as
our centre. We must stop
building (using) larger stor‐
age barns and begin chan‐
ging the way we live so that
our priorities are evident.
Practically speaking, this
probably means settling for
fewer possessions. But with
God at centre, we really gain
everything-fullness of Life.

Where is your
treasure?

Living the Paschal
Mystery

Greed is more present and
powerful in our lives than
we care to admit.We like our
“stuff” and are hesitant to
part with it. What we con‐
vince ourselves that we
really need, we really do not.
If everything we own is
taken away from us tomor‐
row, life will continue. We
will find happiness again.
How many relationships are
ruined because of inherit‐
ance issues? Our posses‐
sions cannot come with us
when we die. Why do we
foolishly think that we can‐

not live without them here?
Wealth and happiness do
not have physical origins.
True wealth and happiness
are gifts of God’s kingdom
and matters of heart and
soul. We are much more
than what we possess, and
greed is more real and oper‐
ative than we think. Let us
begin our journey to de‐
tachment with an honest
admission. We often place
more importance on things
than on people and God.
Ask God to accept our con‐
flicted hearts and give us the courage to do things differently.

Whatwe store in the barn

I once knew a godly woman
who had truly tasted the bit‐
terness of this earthly life.
This woman knew pain. She
knew sacrifice. She knew
hard labor and loss, includ‐
ing the death of a cherished
child. She worked each day
at a low-paying job, waiting
patiently for her 65th birth‐
day, when she could retire
and devote herself full-time
to her grandchildren. She
crossed off the dwindling
days on her calendar like a

first grader waiting for
Christmas.

Ninety-eight days before
she was set to retire, she
died suddenly. Her name
was erased from the sched‐
ule at work and penciled
over with that of her re‐
placement hire.

All things are vanity.
I think we all know

someone like this, don’t we?
If the details aren’t exactly
the same, the outline of the
story is: someone labours
“with wisdom and know‐
ledge and skill,” in the words

of Ecclesiastes. And what
profit comes to him? Sorrow
and grief all his days. The
proverbial barn filled with
harvest and left to rot.

But I’ll let you in on a
secret: this isn’t a sad story.
I’ve only told you part of it.

This woman heard, daily,
the voice of God, and
against it she never
hardened her heart,
whatever news it brought
her. This woman loved as
hard as she worked. Every
action was a form of evan‐
gelisation. To talk to her was
to feel the embrace of
Christ.

As much as she waited
for that retirement that
never came, it was never the
harvest in her barn.

This is what it means to
be a true steward: to seek
what is above.

— Tracy EarlWelliver, MTS

Everyday Stewardship
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Bernadette, Jean Maureen,
Christopher, Paula, Peter,
Emilia, Jean, Teresa, Cath,
the sick sisters at Oaklea,

David, Marion, Dave, Neil, Paul, Andrew, Jacob, Stella,
David, Alisa, Susan, Mary, Jack, Richard, Margaret,
Maura, Colin, Gerry, Nick, Maureen and Stella.

Fr Michael Keoghan, Fr
Dermott Donnelly, Maud
Todd, Peter Elgar, George

Cain

Let us know if youwould like a name added to the list.

31 EIGHTEENTH
SUNDAY IN
ORDINARY TIME (C)

1 St Alphonsus Liguori

2 Tuesday

3 St Oswald

4 St JohnVianney

5 Friday

6 TheTransfiguration of
the Lord

7 NINETEENTH
SUNDAY IN
ORDINARY TIME (C)

Eccl 1:2; 2:21-23/Ps 90:3-4, 5-6, 12-13, 14, 17 [1]/Col 3:1-5, 9-11/Lk 12:13-21
08:00 Morning Prayer Mercy Chapel
10:30 Mass St Mary’s People of the Parish
17:00 Mass St Mary’s Nancy Devine (RIP)

Jer 28:1-17/Ps 119:29, 43, 79, 80, 95, 102/Mt 14:13-21
08:00 Morning Prayer Mercy Chapel
12:05 Mass St Mary’sMartin Smith (RIP)
17:15 Evening Prayer Mercy Chapel
20:00 Prayer Group St Cecilia’s

Jer 30:1-2, 12-15, 18-22/Ps 102:16-18, 19-21, 29 and 22-23/Mt 14:22-36 or Mt 15:1-2, 10-14
08:00 Morning Prayer Mercy Chapel
12:05 Mass St Mary’s Ints. of all the sick
13:00 Over 60s St Mary’s Catholic Centre
16:00 ChosenTuesday Upper Room
17:15 Evening Prayer Mercy Chapel

Jer 31:1-7/Jer 31:10, 11-12ab, 13/Mt 15:21-28
08:00 Morning Prayer Mercy Chapel
12:05 Mass St Mary’s Holy Souls
17:15 Evening Prayer Mercy Chapel

Jer 31:31-34/Ps 51:12-13, 14-15, 18-19/Mt 16:13-23
08:00 Morning Prayer Mercy Chapel
10:00 OpenHouse St Mary’s Catholic Centre
10:15 Confessions St Cecilia’s
10:30 Mass St Cecilia’s Priest’s Intention
12:05 Mass St Mary’s Alois Kuipa (RIP)
17:00 Eveningwith Jesus and Friends Mercy Chapel

Na 2:1, 3; 3:1-3, 6-7/Dt 32:35cd-36ab, 39abcd, 41/Mt 16:24-28
08:00 Morning Prayer Mercy Chapel
12:05 Mass St Mary’s Anthony Kyriacou (RIP)
17:15 Evening Prayer Mercy Chapel

Dn 7:9-10, 13-14/Ps 97:1-2, 5-6, 9/2 Pt 1:16-19/Lk 9:28b-36
08:00 Morning Prayer Mercy Chapel
10:30 Confessions St Mary’s
11:00 Mass St Mary’s Frederick John Bell (RIP)
11:45 Confessions St Mary’s
18:00 Vigil Mass St Cecilia’s Fr Michael Keoghan (RIP)

Wis 18:6-9/Ps 33:1, 12, 18-19, 20-22 [12b]/Heb 11:1-2, 8-19 or 11:1-2, 8-12/Lk 12:32-48 or 12:35-40
08:00 Morning Prayer Mercy Chapel
09:00 Mass Convent Ints of Sr M. Adrienne
10:30 Mass St Mary’s Alois Kuipa (RIP)
17:00 Mass St Mary’s People of the Parish

This Week

Question: Why do the Gos‐
pels differ in their details? I
was surprised to learn that
not all of theGospels tell the

same stories, for example,
the Nativity. Doesn’t this
take away from their credib‐
ility?
Answer: Take any event that
happens, from family trips
to national politics and ask
two or three different
people to explain what
happened. You will get a
different version of the same
story. People tend to tell the
story from their perspective,
and past experience shades

what we recall and how we
recall it. Our choice of words
andwhat details we leave in
or out is also influenced by
the audience who is listen‐
ing to our tales.

TheGospelwriters are no
different. Each one tells the
story of Jesus from their
own perspective. Versions
differ in some details, not
because one is true and the
other is not, but because
each Gospel writer, or Evan‐
gelist, has a different theo‐
logical point to communic‐
ate as well as a different
audience for whom he is
writing. He picks and

chooses the details of his
Gospel based on what mes‐
sage he is preaching, what
his audience may already
know, and what message
they need to hear. The vari‐
ous details of the Gospels
point more to their authen‐
ticity as a record of the
church’s experience and un‐
derstanding of Jesus. In a
good study Bible, the back‐
ground notes for each Gos‐
pel contain a lot of informa‐
tion that helps us better un‐
derstand each Evangelist
and his message.

Why do we do that?

First Reading: Ecclesiastes
speaks of “vanity” in the
sense of emptiness or futil‐
ity, such as those who seek
to build their legacy or
those who suffer with a rest‐
less heart. How are you able
to remain focused on the
important things in your
life?
Second Reading: Paul
teaches the Colossians that
the key to focusing on“what
is above, not on what is on

earth” is to live a moral and
upright life, grounded in
your faith in Christ. Who do
you know who does this
well?
Gospel: Jesus tells the par‐
able of the rich fool in re‐
sponse to a question about
inheritance, warning the
crowd about over depend‐
ence on possessions. How
do you balance your mater‐
ial needswith“whatmatters
to God?”

Questions for theWeek

Saint of theWeek

Saint Alphonsus was born
into a well-respected family
in 1696, in Marianella, in the
Kingdom of Naples. He re‐

ceived an exceptional edu‐
cation through private tu‐
tors and was conferred de‐
grees in civil and canon law
at 16. He practiced law for 8
years before he turned to
the Church. He was or‐
dained a priest in 1726.

Saint Alphonsus traveled
for 26 years in Kingdom of
Naples preaching. His style
of ministry was called “mis‐
sion among the people,” he
and a group of priests or lay
brothers would go to rural
areas, staying for a time to
teach, preach, and praywith
the people there.

Saint Alphonsus was a
brilliant preacher, he was

able to connect with ordin‐
ary people and his teaching
and sermons were marked
by his compassion. In a time
of restrictive Church rule,
where fear of God was truly
fear, Saint Alphonsus taught
about God’s redeeming
love. He also had a special
devotion toMary, praying to
her for intercession and in‐
cluding devotions to her in
his teaching. He wrote ex‐
tensively, more than 100
books which have been
through thousands of edi‐
tions. His books are still
available today and have
been translated into more
than 60 languages.

In 1762 Saint Alphonsus
was made a bishop by Pope
Clement XIII, however, he
was eventually allowed to
resign his post because of
his ill health. He was para‐
lysed for a time from rheum‐
atic fever in 1775, and had
rheumatism so severe it was
deforming, bending his
head so far forward that his
chin rested on his chest.

He died peacefully at the
age of 90 in 1787. He was
canonised in 1839 by Pope
Gregory XVI, and in 1871 he
was named a doctor of the
church by Pope Pius IX. In
1950 hewas declared patron
of moral theologians by
Pope Pius XII.

First Reading
For what profit comes to
man from all the toil and
anxiety of heart with which
he has laboured under the
sun? (Ecc 2:22))

Psalm:
O Lord, you have been our
refuge fromonegeneration
to the next. (Ps 89[90])

Second Reading:
If you were raised with
Christ, seek what is above,
where Christ is seated.
Think of what is above, not
of what is on earth. (Col 3:1-
2)

Gospel Acclamation:
Alleluia, alleluia!
Your word is truth, O Lord:
consecrate us in the truth.
Alleluia!

Gospel:
“God said to him, ‘You fool,
this night your life will be
demanded of you; and the
things you have prepared,
to whom will they belong?’”
(Lk 12:20)
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Famine in Panyangara
We’ve heard from our sister
parish in Panyangara that
the problems with food in‐
security have escalated to a
famine. People struggling to
feed their families and some
have already started dying
from hunger. Many are turn‐
ing to the parish for help
and Fr Ignatius, the Parish
Priest, is trying his best to
support them.

We’ve already sent them
some money for immediate
relief and over the next few
weeks we’ll be collecting
after Mass. Any money we
receive will be sent straight
to the parish so they can
buy grain to hand out to

those in need.
Our project last Lent was

to provide eco-stoves for
the people there and the
parish was busy having
these made; however, the
famine has overtaken this
and needs our immediate
attention. There is more in‐
formation on the parish
website: sunderlandcatholic
.com where you can see
photographs and read
about what’s happening
from Fr Ignatius.

Mass in the Convent
The Sisters of Mercy are de‐
lighted to welcome parish‐
ioners back to attending
Mass in the Convent Chapel

on Sunday mornings at
9am, starting next Sunday, 7
August.

Please enter, on foot or
by car, from the bottom car
park and follow signs to the
ante Chapel. It’s still import‐
ant that we keep each other
safe, so please wear a face
mask if you feel comfortable
doing so.

Toys in the Mercy Chapel
There’s no children’s liturgy
during the summer holi‐
days, but we have box of
toys in the Mercy Chapel to
help keep your little ones
entertained duringMass.

From the Mercy Chapel
you can still see and take
part in Mass and our
younger parishioners can

play without worrying
about causing a distraction.

Remember: Children
give praise to God by play‐
ing and God always delights
to see his children in his
house!

Announcements

Blessings aren’t all the really
great things we get from
God; blessings are what we
get to figure out what to do
with all these wonderful
things.

Oftentimes we talk
about all the great things
we have received and call
them ‘blessings.’ However,
what about all those people
who don’t have a nice
house, or a big family, or a

car, or an ISA and a pension
pot? Does it mean that God
has not blessed them? Is he
punishing them for some
reason?

Like the sower in the par‐
able, God throws good
things all over the earth;
some of us simply catch
more of it than others. That
means the challenge for all
of us who might have
caught more is what to do

with it all. We can build big‐
ger barns, or we can do
somethingmore creative.

Blessings are all the skills,
tools, creativity, and grace
God gives to help us figure
outwhat to dowith all these
good things in our livesso
that everyone on the earth
can feast.

Blessings are what God
gives us to help
us get bigger
hearts, not
b i g g e r
houses.

Flock Notes


